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Ice Cream | Coffee | Cake | Chocolate

All our ice creams are prepared fresh every day and contain only natural ingredients
without any artificial additives. Our sorbets consist of at least 77 % fruit and are free of
lactose and gluten.
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Our current flavors of ice cream can
be found on the screen behind our
ice cream counter and online on your
smartphone. Or take a look at home
to see which fresh variety you fancy
today. Simply scan the QR code.
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1,70 €
3,40 €
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1 scoop
2 scoops
3 scoops
4 scoops
For every additional scoop
Sample size (2 small scoops)
1 kids scoop (with Smarties)
2 kids scoops (with Smarties)
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Ice cream sundae & shakes
Cookie chunk spezial		
Ice cream sundae with a scoop of cookie crunch, chocolate and vanilla with
caramel sauce, cookies and freshly whipped cream.

9,50 €

Crunchy nut love		
Three of our favourite nut ice creams with various nuts, our delicious caramel
sauce and freshly whipped cream.

9,00 €

Chocolate sundae ”Schokoschmelz”		
One scoop of chocolate, vanilla and ”Brownie Heidelberg Fudge” ice cream with
brownie topping, freshly whipped cream and melted belgian chocolate.

9,00 €

Fruity ”Schmelzpunkt ” 		
Homemade fruit salad with three ice cream scoops of your choice with cream
and strawberry sauce

9,00 €

Banana point 		
Three scoops of ice cream of your choice with fresh banana and pieces of our
homemade brownies, decorated with white and dark melted chocolate and a
little cream

9,00 €

Schmelzpunkt special 		 10,50 €
Our „best of“: four scoops of ice cream (brownie-Heidelberg-fudge, macadamia,
mango and vanilla) with brownies, caramel sauce, liquid chocolate, pistachios and
cream
Top brownie cup		
Three scoops of ice cream of your choice served with our delicious homemade
brownies, fine chopped pistachios and a strong shot of eggnog garnished with
whipped cream

9,00 €

Milkshake
400 ml
Two scoops of your choice from our ice cream range, freshly mixed with cold milk.
On request also with lactose-free, soy or oat milk

4,50 €

Fruit shake (lactose free)
400 ml
Two scoops of your choice from our natural sorbets with up to 77% fruit and
sparkling mineral water

4,50 €

Belgian waffles*
Waffle		
Fresh Belgian waffle with powdered sugar

3,50 €

Your personal waffle creation		
Fresh Belgian waffle including an extra ingredient of your choice from the list
opposite (each additional topping + € 1.00)

4,30 €

Banana classic		
Fresh Belgian waffle with banana and chocolate (also white chocolate)

5,50 €

Waffle of love		
Fresh Belgian waffle with hot cherries and a dollop of cream

5,80 €

Waffle & ice		
Fresh Belgian waffle decorated with a scoop of your choice, a dollop of cream and
liquid chocolate

5,80 €

Fruit waffle 		
Fresh Belgian waffle with fruit salad and a dollop of cream

6,50 €

Waffle á la chef		
Fresh Belgian waffle with chocolate, peanuts, pumpkin seeds, caramel with a pinch
of sea salt and a dollop of cream

5,80 €

The full nut		
Fresh Belgian waffle with caramelized pine nuts, pumpkin seeds, almonds,
hazelnuts, caramel sauce and a dollop of cream

5,80 €

Brownie meets waffle		
Fresh Belgian waffle with brownie pieces, covered with fine eggnog and chopped
pistachios

6,80 €

Waffle special		
Fresh Belgian waffle with chocolate, chilli, macadamia nuts and a dollop of cream

5,80 €

The classic		
Fresh Belgian waffle with liquid chocolate (white or dark), roasted almonds,
hazelnuts and a dollop of cream

6,50 €

Banana point		
Fresh Belgian waffle with banana, brownie pieces, white and dark chocolate
and a dollop of cream

6,80 €

* Waffles contain gluten, lactose and egg.

Your personal waffle
Combine our freshly baked Belgian waffles individually with ice cream from our current range and
our large selection of delicious extras. The waffles are freshly baked for you and are crispy on the
outside and soft inside.

Toppings

(1.00 € each)

Combine your waffle or ice cream
with our delicious extra ingredients:
Liquid chocolate (55%)
White liquid chocolate
Homemade strawberry sauce
Maple syrup
Caramel sauce
Homemade raspberry sauce
Smarties
Brownies

Cookies
Roasted almonds and hazelnuts
Roasted pumpkin seeds
Pistachios
Cream
Caramelized pine nuts
Eggnogg

Sweet & Homemade
Schmelzpunkt cake		ab 3,60 €
In our cake counter you will find a selection of cakes and sweet treats, some of
which are baked in-house.
Tip: Try a small scoop (+ € 1.50) or cream (+ € 1.00) with it
Cookie		
You have the choice (depending on availability) of triple chocolate cookie, cookie
with whole milk chocolate pieces or cookie with white chocolate pieces and
raspberries

2,40 €

Brownie 		
You have the choice between brownie with chocolate, almonds or walnuts

3,00 €

Raspberry Brownie (Gluten Free)		
Warm raspberry brownie with a dollop of cream

3,00 €

Brownie meets ice 		
Warm brownie with macadamia and caramel ice cream, refined with almonds,
hazelnuts, liquid Belgian chocolate, caramel sauce and cream

7,50 €

Cookie meets ice		
Warm cookie with our fine vanilla ice cream decorated with cream, chocolate and
caramel and topped with almonds and hazelnuts

7,50 €

Muffin		
Alternate varieties in our cake counter

3,00 €

Cold soft beverages
Proviant Cola Fairtrade1,2
Proviant Cola Zuckerfrei1,2,3
Proviant organic lemonades
(orange, lemon, rhubarb, lemon-ginger)

0,33 l
0,33 l
0,33 l

3,00 €
3,00 €
3,00 €

Proviant organic spritzer
(apple, passion fruit orange, cherry pomegranate)

0,33 l

3,00 €

Water (natural or sparkling)
Bionade elder
Juices (apple, orange, multivitamin)
Charitea organic icetea (Black, Red, Green or Mate)

0,25 l
0,33 l
0,2 l
0,33 l

2,80 €
3,00 €
3,00 €
3,00 €

0,33 l
0,33 l
0,33 l
0,5 l
0,5 l
0,2 l

3,00 €
3,00 €
3,00 €
4,50 €
4,50 €
5,20 €

0,2 l

5,00 €

0,2 l

5,10 €

0,2 l

9,90 €

Alcoholic beverages
Welde Slow Beer No 1
Welde Naturstoff Kellerbier (organic)
Welde Natur Radler
Welde Hefeweizen Hell
Welde Sportlerweizen non-alcoholic
White wine
Dachsbuckel, Weißburgunder Kabinett dry
Rosé wine
Dachsbuckel, Spätburgunder Rosé dry
Red wine
Dachsbuckel, Spätburgunder dry
Piccolo sparkling wine ”Geldermann”
1) added colouring, 2) caffeinated, 3) contains sweetener

Chocolate is not only our passion in solid or frozen form, but also in liquid form. That is why
our hot chocolate is not simply made with cocoa powder, but „drops“ made from the finest
Belgian chocolate are melted in hot milk. In addition to the four standard blends with
different cocoa content, we also offer something very special: our single-origin chocolates.
While the standard chocolates are composed of a mixture of different cocoa types and
qualities, single-origin chocolates consist exclusively of the cocoa fruits of one variety
from a plantation. This creates a very authentic taste of unadulterated transported the
quality of this exceptional fruit. The comparison between a single malt whiskey and a
blended whiskey is often cited here and in fact similar flavors can be found.
This is how the manufacturer describes our Single-Origin Equador: „This dark chocolate
convinces with a very round taste and intense cocoa note with strong roasted aromas
and many fruity and sour notes. A hint of rum, whiskey and tobacco gives this chocolate
its seductive, rounded and balanced character.“ and our Single-Origin Sao Thomè: „This
dark chocolate has a very intense and complex taste of roasted cocoa beans with a fruity
note of apricots, lemons and red fruits, as well as a hint of tea.“
We are curious to see if you can taste these flowery descriptions too... ;-)

Melted Chocolate*
Whole milk chocolate
Finest Belgian chocolate (33%) melted in hot milk.

400 ml
250 ml

4,80 €
3,80 €

Dark chocolate
Finest Belgian chocolate (55%) melted in hot milk.

400 ml
250 ml

4,80 €
3,80 €

Extra dark chocolate
Finest Belgian chocolate (70%) melted in hot milk.

400 ml
250 ml

4,80 €
3,80 €

White chocolate
Finest Belgian white chocolate melted in hot milk.

400 ml
250 ml

4,80 €
3,80 €

Equador single origin chocolate
Finest Single Origin plantation chocolate (70%) from Equador,
melted in hot milk.

400 ml
250 ml

5,80 €
4,80 €

Sao Thomè single origin chocolate
Finest Single Origin plantation chocolate (70%) from
Sao Thomè (West Africa), melted in hot milk.

400 ml
250 ml

5,80 €
4,80 €

Hot‘n‘cold chocolate in special ”Schmelzcup”
Finest Belgian chocolate melted in hot milk, a scoop of ice cream vanilla,
Mocca or chocolate with cream and liquid chocolate

400 ml

5,80 €

Iced chocolate
400 ml 5,80 €
Creamy chocolate milk with melted chocolate ice cream and freshly whipped cream.
Tip: combine with a fruity sorbet or with a coffee aroma (+0.50 €)
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+ cream		
+ extra shot espresso		
+ extra shot Baileys, Amaretto oder Rum
2 cl
+ extra large shot Baileys, Amaretto oder Rum
4 cl
More pep with a pinch of chili, colored pepper, ginger, nutmeg or cinnamon		
request also with lactose-free milk, soy or oat milk		

L
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Our unique coffee ”Moone” thrives in the Malabar area on the south-west coast of India.
It is soft in taste, low in acidity with a slight nutty, caramel note.
Named after the ”monsoining” process, whereby the coffee beans are moistened by the
monsoon rain and then dry for several weeks by the natural winds.

Coffee & Tea
Espresso, single		
Espresso, double		
Espresso macchiato		
Coffee crema		
Cappuccino		
Large cappuccino		
Latte macchiato		
Large latte macchiato		
Café au lait		
Extra shot espresso		
Extra flavor1		
Chai latte		
Charitea Tea 		
You can find our selection of teas in the box on the counter
or ask our service staff
On request also with lactose-free milk, soy or oat milk

1) May contain artificial flavors or colors

2,20 €
3,50 €
2,40 €
3,00 €
3,10 €
4,10 €
3,90 €
4,90 €
3,60 €
1,20 €
0,50 €
4,00 €
3,00 €

Coffee & tea specialties
Iced coffee
400 ml
Cold coffee with mocca and vanilla ice cream, with whipped cream topped
with caramel, nuts and melted chocolate.
Tip: Why not try our iced coffee with macadamia or chocolate ice cream?

5,80 €

Large iced coffee in special large ”Schmelzcup”
500 ml
Cold coffee with mocca and vanilla ice cream, with whipped cream topped
with caramel, nuts and melted chocolate.
Tip: Why not try our iced coffee with macadamia or chocolate ice cream?

6,80 €

Eis Chai Tee
Kalter Chai-Tea mit zwei Kugeln Vanilleeiskrem dekoriert mit feiner
Zimt-Karamellsahne

500 ml

6,80 €

Frank‘s Hot‘n‘cold Coffee
400 ml
Hot coffee with mocca and vanilla ice cream, with whipped cream topped
with caramel, nuts and melted chocolate.
Tip: Why not try it with our delicious macadamia or chocolate ice cream?

6,80 €

Icepresso 		
Double espresso with one scoop of vanilla, mocca or chocolate ice cream with
whipped cream and melted chocolate.

4,80 €

Skye-Presso
Double espresso with a shot of Talisker Whisky from ”Isle of Skye”, one scoop of
vanilla, mocca or chocolate ice cream with whipped cream and melted chocolate.

6,50 €

Moccapresso Shake cold or hot
400 ml
Homemade mocca ice cream mixed with a fresh espresso and milk and refined
with cream (also as a doppio: € 4.90)

5,00 €

For Your Sweet Tooth
1 Praline of your choice		
1 Florentine		
3 Florentine to go 		
3 Pralines of your choice		
Also try our handmade chocolates in attractive
Gift boxes and seasonal special editions for all occasions.

1,50 €
2,20 €
5,90 €
4,20 €

Printed: 03/22

What is important to us
Sustainability is also an important concern for us. That is why we use
more and more sustainable packaging and, where possible, do without
plastics today. For example, we only use packaging and straws made
from recyclable materials and renewable raw materials. When using our
attractive “Schmelzcups” made of high-quality Kahla porcelain, we grant
discounts in order to offer a financial incentive to do without disposable
packaging.
We also place great value on conserving resources in our products. For
example, for drinks from Charitea and Proviant from fair trade and in
organic quality. Our electricity is also clean, because we have been using
100% green electricity for many years.
Regional products are great and where it makes sense we also offer
them. On our menu you will only find beers from Welde, wines from the
Dacksbuckel and coffee from the Rösterei Blank. After all, we are not a
franchise, but a real Heidelberg company.
Loyalty pays off with us: collect melting points with every purchase on our
melting card and we reward you with a free coffee or a free ice cream
sample.
In our online shop you can conveniently and safely order our fine
handmade chocolates or our gift vouchers around the clock.

Visit our website

Visit us on Facebook
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F. Thiemig & R. Kluge
Schmelzpunkt GbR
Hauptstrasse 90
69117 Heidelberg
06221-5860559
info@schmelzpunkt-heidelberg.de
www.schmelzpunkt-heidelberg.de

